James West


Anglo Saxon Open ca.1854 A. D. Farmer

Bank Script 1895 Barnhart Bros.&Spindler

Black Ray Shaded 1871 Bruce Typxfoundry

Carpenter Script 1878 Cleveland Type Foundry  Linotype

Emerald 1882 Barnhart Bros.&Spindler

MERCHANTS Hand Made Shoes

Franklin Ray Shade 1874 A. D. Farmer

http://www.klingspor-museum.de
Heading Script 1875 A. D. Farmer
Hoyt Script 1883 Cleveland Type Foundry
Pantagraph Script 1893 Barnhart Bros.&Spindler
Payson Script 1870 A. D. Farmer
Penman Script Bruce Typefoundry
A. D. Farmer
Rimmed Black 1868 A. D. Farmer
Rimmed Roman 1868 A. D. Farmer
Rimmed Roman Condensed 1866 A. D. Farmer
Romano 10 ca.1892 Barnhart Bros.&Spindler
Roman No. 10 Italic ca.1892 Barnhart Bros.&Spindler
Scenic Combinations 1886 Union Type Foundry
West Lining Gothic 1893 Barnhart Bros.&Spindler
FINE SOAP BOX
West Old Style No. 70 1893 Barnhart Bros.&Spindler
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Yourselves and Lady are cordially invited by
The Lambchop Club
to attend a dinner to be given at the
Oak Club House
Friday evening, February the twelfth, 1897
at six thirty o’clock.

No. __________  Burlington, Ill., __________  189

The Great Eastern Bank
Pay to the order of ____________________________  Dollars

$ ____________________________
The following is what the Iowa Press Association made of Horace Greeley’s note declining the invitation to meet with them the following June:

“I have considered all along whether any agent had derided the preparedness of the President meeting June in the woods on Saturday. I have been away, cannot, and R.R. trip saves then I can mos with right strem. If sles are blight, do thy now early. Any instance nation that brick scores are dangerous to hams given me the booms.”

Yours Truly,  
Horace Greeley

Cleveland Type Foundry, - - - Cleveland, Ohio,